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KISSING. WAGON AND BUGGY FACTORY.Almost wild with terror Bhe ran to the
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Baby Carriages.
Baby Carriages.

bed, threw lier arms around her husad
At shon
We gua

BLANK

band, besought him to loon up, speaK to
her, save her, and for an instant he
seeme d conscious, then rambled eff i ito
scenes, of his boyhood. Then sin. bur ed

her face in the pillow and murmured

L. L. SAYLOR,

Wadesboro, N, C.,

"Alx, Ji:,:j.ou told him to fioe tbo trees!
Every shadow would have seemed an
Indian, and he would not have done the
work, " she answered with a meek 'up-

ward look that disarmed t ie words of"
ready blame trembling on his lips.

"So you did not tell him? Then I must
hunt him up. " Rifle in hand he started,
Tiger, the dog, ran ahead, sniffing along
the ground, and Joel kept close behind,

85 UEW STYLES,

85 NEW STYLES.MANUFACTURER AND DEALAR LN

Some sry that kissing is a sin,
Bat 1 say 'tis not true5;

For hissing's been practiced in this
' wiorld; ' '.' '

Since Ood made the first two.
'" '. .

Oh.il it, wasn't lawful,
Lawyers would eschew it;

If it was ndt noly,
Preichers would not d& it

.V f ' It i

i
If it was not morcst,

MaiiU-n- s would regret it ;

If it wasn't plenty
Poor .folks wouldn't get it.
" "' " '.1 Exchange.

MB IMEK OF TBABX

for he knew that Tiger could find Leon
quickly.

Although there was no reason to tear ManyWagons and Buggies.

the prayers taught her m her childhood,
thinking her last hour had come.

But in all this time where had Leon
t

been ?

As the door closed behind bun he had
slipped into the shadow of a bush close
by and crouched there for a time, wait-

ing until 13 eyes became accustomed to

the darkness. At last on his hands and
kit es he crept to the shelter of another
bush, then along the vegetable garden
until he gained the mustard' growth.
Here his progress was more rapid, al

m my

m

aparfflalimmediate danger, yet Josefe felt un-

usually nervous about the boy's absence, Peculial
and preand she saw that her husband shared

her fears. When, in about fifteen min Hood's
the fall eutes, she saw them coming rapidly to
best kn

I rmule the largest purchase in Baby Carriages this reason I ever before
made at one time. I did it because I coold buy them at so much Irss
price from the maker. I buy fro the maker only." I am selling Car-

riages from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper than I sold the am Carriages lor
last season. Prices tell. I can sell you a lage rattan body Carriage with
wire wheels and upholstered seat at $7.50. I have them at $10, $15, $25
and $30. No child should he allowed to walk when you can buy one at
such a price. I get up a complete line of photos that I will be glad to
send any one, with very lowest prices.

wards her, she sent a prayer of thank
the vegej

Pecnlid
and ecol

fulness to her patron saint Wheu she
looked asain they had lmo3t reached

Every Job Warranted.

HnrsBshoBing and Repairing Done at Shurt Notice.

I will 8ell you ONE HORSE WAGONS from $85 to$40. TWO-HORS-

WAGONS as low as any one in this market. I MEAN WHAT I SAY

I AM ALSO SELLING THE

Celebrated Colombus Buggy, also the Single Center Spring Buggy, both stand Unex

rolled in aualitv. and at the bottom scale in price. fce me before j ou make a r"ur

the house. She heard Joel's voice reas aparOla
suring the lad, who seemed excited and

though two or three times he lav listen-

ing, as some rustling in the bushes con-

vinced litm that he was too near an
Indian to move on.

But at last he thought he was far
enough from home to be comparatively

cine oi
be said,terrified, at the same time pulling tne

dog along by main strength. One

4

PIANO, ORGAN AND FURNITURE DEALER.
Full Guarantee.chase. The work is sold under

. The vftlo of tears
Is old in years

And old in poet tain and story.
Hut those who dwell
Within its spell

Are youthful still as well as hoary.

AVcc prattlers come
Vith sorrow dumb-He- art

heavy with their childish longing
' And lovers, too.

In fond adieu.
To join the hosts are daily thronging.

. i.r :

Ah. prief sublime!
Oh. wo f til time

When loving hearts vhe tie must sever!
;:' With faith undone

As sinks the sun
Their hopes are sunk in tears forever.

i . .i
Sweet mothers through
The mist I'View.

safe. Then he ran like a aeer, ana two
houi s after starting was pounding at the
d or of a house in the settlement .

Half a dozen fierce dogs were leaping
and barking about him, but he never
thought of fear, and when a gruff voice
from the window questioned him he

Hood's 8J
erto uaknKLKNBURG
the title
purifier ej

PeculiaJ

Her heart was filled with terror. Mad
Tigar gone mad, to resist his master in
this manner, or had he caught sight of
lurking Indians?

Suddenly H ere came a wild cry re-

peated by many throats, and answered
again and again by the echoing hills a
shot, a heavy fall

Joel lay just outside the door motion-
less. The child, with a wMte face, tried
in vain to raise him, but the strong arms
of the wife lifted him into the house,
while Leon pulled Tiger in after them,
although the creature was bristling with
rage, and his eyes glowed like coals of
fire as he heard the Indian war-crie-s.

"No, Tierer, come with us ; we need

home," I
I

oi Hood'slCHARLOTTE, N. C.
qtiicKly told his story and pushed to the
next house and the next

In a few minutes the whole village
was astir, horses were saddled, loud, ex-

cited voices called back and forth.
Leon was lifted on a saddle in front of

Lowell,
than oll ew Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Their prayers with sobs In anguish blending.
Pedro Martinez, who was bristling with
pi-to- ls and knives. Leon felt afraid to
sit fo near such an arsenal, but was
ashamed to object, and so clung as

. pnrifiei

Do not be
bat be si

Hoc

you ! " cried Josefe, aud the creature an-

swered with a low whine, reaching up closely as possible to the pony's head.

Full supply of New Vehicles of all kinds.

Canopv-to- p spring wagons for pleasure parties,
picnics drummers, rtc.

Hack line to the depot to meet all trains.

Horses boarded by th day, week or month at
lowest rates

Also dealer in Buggies.

The brave Mexicans dashed on as soon
El

- k- jjSr v ?
'

they could vault into their saddles,OS

each trying to outrun his neighbor, and
the Indians were taken wholly by sur

' And fathers strong.
Their hearts sore wrung.

Low o'er their loved and lost are bending.

And gray-haire- d ones,

t s speed the sons.
Come tottering wltlhheir load of sorrow

To these confines.
And 'mid the vines

Weep on the shoulder of

Ah, refuge sweet
For hearts that beat

With too much love and tender feeling!
Sweet tear-w- et eyes,
lAke stars from skies

Of sympathy your light is stealing.

Anon, anon.
Life will be d--"

And we who wwir forever,
sweetly sleep

Sold by ail J

and touching his master's face with his
tongua Now all was quiet. The In-

dians had vanished, and the night was
coming on.

The doors and windows were rArri-cade- d,

and Joefe V3s rapidly loading all
th firearms. She had done all she could
for her husband. He had been shot be-

tween the ribs. Whether it was a mor

bjC. I. HCl

100

W. C. Doj

ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS- -

nam
A

Willree

tal wound she could not tell, but his face
was gray and drawn, and his breath came
in painful gasps.

Tiger, his fore-paw- s on the bedside,
watched his master with almost human
sympathy in his eyes.

Josefe knew the Indians would re-

turn as soon as they had perfected some

In lodgings deep.
With tears and griefs to greet us never.

fKirke 1. Shelle.

LITTLE LlOfl.

Manufactures and Keeps In Steck

Steam Engines & Boilers,

prise. Quick shots-we- re --firedr-enOCk !

crack 1 crack ! faster than one could
count the blazing fire making it impos-

sible for them to slink away unseen.
Josefe, startled by these new sounds,

recognized the voices of neighbors and
friends. The door, rendered weak by

the fire and blows from the Indians'
hatchets, now gave way and fell in upon
the floor.

Before she could rise to her feet a fa-

miliar figure had leaped in and was
stamping out the flames and throwing
the turning planks out into the yard.

"All's well, Josefe, " called Pedro Mar-

tinez, "there's been a thinning out of

the redskins. Pick yourself up and get
that scared lo k out of your eyes, " and
a large, smutty hand gently shook her
by the shoulder and held a tin cup to her
lips filled with water and cinders.

of Rich ml
during thi

It.

JOHW W.

KIND8.MACHINERYscheme of attack probably at midnight
when the moon had risen. That would

CO
give them four hours' respite, four hours
of life, for what chance could they have
to escape? It would not take long for

THS SEASON
have surj;i8SKl our previou; endtjavors and now offer to the clothing

Repairs Promptly Attended To.

JOHN WILKES, Madageb. -

"Untie the dog !" called a gruff voice
from the door of the adobe house, "Un-
tie him, I say ! "

The dog, a big, fierce-lookin- g mastiff,
was tugging at his chain and snarling
viciously at a dark, thin little boy, who
was evidently afraid to venture within
his reach, and totally incapable of un-

tying him, as he was ordered to do.
The boy looked timidly at the dog,

ATTithe Indians to break down their doors,
and then death in a most horrible form

1y the lar- - t. fhoiirt-s- t siml I Ik !k! stork of redy made clothingawaited them all ru
Office oCATARRH.PTSO'S REMEDY FORl he Stute. Tn. users, Suits and Over-rout- to fit little m-n- , big men

in fact, we can &uit everybody. i BurwdBest. Easiest to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate.
A cure is certain. For Cold intue Head it has no equaL

A

Look up, mother, we are all safe !

some of the Indians are killed and the
rest ran away, " and Leon's arms were
around her neck and his large, dark
eyes, misty with tears, met her bewil-
dered gaze.

An old Mexican was bending over
Joel, and after working over him some
time, nodded wisely to the circle of
rough but kindly lookers-ou-: "He's
badly hurt, but he will come round all
right. Thanks to the little fellow,

Hod
CHARLOTTE, W. C. Office

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by Drug or iem Of

For a long time Leon crouched by the
window, seeming to see or hear nothing,
so deeply was he buried in thought. At
last he rose and softly touched his
mother's shoulder. She was crying and
reached out and put her arm about him
with her face hidden.

"Mother," he whispered, "we shall all
be killed by morning, if no help comes,
and father will die long before that. I
could not shoot an Indian, but I can run
almost as fast as the fox father shot yes-
terday, and I may reach the settlement,
and they will come and save you and
father. "

" No ! no ! " cried the poor mother,
"the Indians are all about the house, in
the bushes ; it would be sure death. I
can shoot and Tiger is fierce and strong,
we may frighten them away. " Then
clasping him closer in her arms she
murmured, "We can at least die

"

Maziltdi, Warren, Pa.maiL Address,f though, for I got here none too soon.

then cast a frightened glance at the door.
He was between two fires, and, with a
little gasp of terror, solved the problem
by fleeing from both. His bare, brown
feet flew over the ground, and he dis-

appeared in the tall growth of mustard
that lifted bright yellow blossoms above
his head.
' How fragrant and still it was in there!
Looking up at the golden tufts that
swayed in the breeze, he saw humming-
birds flit to and fro, dipping their beaks
into one flower after another, and the
blue sky over all without a cloud to mar
its clear sapphire.

In the meantime Joel Edwards had
unfastened the dog, given him his sup-
per by the doorway, and stood with a
sullen face watching him eat.

Mr. Edwards was an American, fear-
less, hardworking and honest Just the
man to bear the hardships of a frontier

To Ca
Is. NICHOLS.

Baby Carriages. Baby Carriages.

Joel soon proved the old wiseacres
prophecy correct and got well and
strong.

This terrible night's suffering was a
bappy thing in the end, for it drew
father and son together again, and the BEST COUGH MEDICINE. Having

Ae w stordAll 8tyles and shadesmutual love and pride with which each il Baby Carriages just received,
l'leitse call and see them.

An e
suit

eant lint"
rvervboily our usualregarded the other removed the only

cloud which had ever shadowed Josefe's agreeable
Recommended b

e fails. Pleasant a

n take it without druggists. ceries, Hal
Wooden wj

and offrrelMy stock is now complete in every respect, viz: Bedroombappy life. Youth's Companion.

"God will keep you while I am gone. Suits Pm lor Suits, B ds, Mattresses, Safe?, lnNes. Lounges, C hairs,Neuralgic p an is usual. y t an
sharp, 'cutting or burning character.life, and to have no charity fur those oft Surand everything in a first-clas- s Furniture House.weaker physique and less courage. Years To effect a speedv and permanent, cure

rub thoroughly with Salvation Oil, the Bought folGoods sold on the installment plan, weekly payments. Coffins, Caskets and Burial
greatest pain-cur- e on earth, 25 cents.

before he had gone to Arizona from an
Eastern town, and, after mining a little
with no success, had taken up a ranch
hot far from the Mexican border.

only, weRobes. The oldest U ndertaking iiouse ip the citv.J rrepared to conduct lunerals
"merits, aiin the yei y latest style and at I he lowest price. Embalming either in or out ot tne

citv. Orders prompt lv attended to day or night. Night Call Central Hotel or 410
Persons who lead a life of exposure are

ubiect to rheumatism, neuralgia and! m you cordii
WE treat and pkkm xxkntlt
cork, or fiO PAT, BlICHKOTJ- -

ic DtsKASis, Deformities.
and 8UKG1CAL. Casks. Sex-

ual Diseases of Men. Wo-- aud be coi

J. A. McCLENNY,
Practical Watchma-

ker and Jeweler,
Rockingham, N. C.

Repairing neatly and
promptly done.

N, Poplar.bago and will find a valuable remedy in

17 West Trade Street, Gharlotte, N. G. meh, ana ihildris ine re-

sult of Imperert Jtsrrltpmenl.
Srililabiltor Ercestet, (Jp urn

Dr J H McLean's Volcanic Oil Liniment ;

it will banish pain and subdue inflamma-
tion. Sold at Fowlkes & co's drug store.

Kiss me and let me go ! " answered the
child, unclasping her clinging hands.
Then he began to undo the fastenings of
the door. But the mother held him fast,
while sobs broke from her pale lips.

"O Leon, my boy ! stay here with me 1

I am afraid to let you go "

Then Leon turned to his father, whose
eyes were open and who seemed con-
scious for the first tune since he was
shot

"Father, you will let me go ; I am not
afraid, " he pleaded.

A joyful light came into the father's
dim eyes and he whispered, hoarsely,
"Go, little Lion, and save your mother. "

The mother sank weeping into a chair;
Leon, not waiting for another look or

' IT and tbo Whitkey Jtnb'l. A

WOOL WANTED!Are vou restless at ni;ht, and harassed lnree and maenificent Sanitarium and
Private LVino-I- n Hospit i. in connec-

tion. Book of Life, witli particulars for
Home Cure, Free. D". Parkers Meiw
ical. & Surgical Institute, l.iljj Aorih
Spruce Street, Kabbvillx, Tkk.

XT I GH EST MARKET PRICES will
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ATTACH M1TS, NEEDLES, SUPPLIES,
by a bad cough? Use Dr. J H McLean's
Tar Wine Lung Balm, it will secure you be paid for Wool, by

W. I. EVERETT.
of the best possible material,

sound sleep and effect a prompt and radi --

cal cure. At Fowlkes & co's drug store.

Sick headache, wind on the stomach, bil-

iousness, nausea, are promptly and agree

And repairs
apply to Shoes and Harness ! MiW II Hi M AN SHOP.D. T. HARGROVE,

Laurinburg, N. C.word, opened the door and slipped out
BUY inferior machine-mad- e

ably banished by Dr J H McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pellets. 25 cts. a vial. TON'T

Auciil

B of all kill
good ordel

Jl which, if jM
can have H

The onl
the town.
oar - U
from $1--

Chains. $fl
seat ChamM
00. 0th M
stands, Wl
b'.e Oilclofl
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tires, Picl

in fact, I
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W. JONES is still at his old stand
and is doing first-clas- s work in hisA.into the darkness.

Ti Al ?1 - a j a harness when you can get good, sub -
Sold at Fowlkes & co's drug store. rine. iioots, Mioes and Harness made and Btantial hand-mad- e Harnessii was inree mues to tne settlement, a

wild, rough road at any time, but now Physicians prescribe Dr J H McLean's

FRED H. HYDE,
P0ULTNEY, VERMONT.

Breeder of all the leading varieties ot

GAME FOWL,
including heavy-weig- B. B. R.

Light Brahmas, Felch strain.

White Plymouth Rocks, Frost strain.

Eggs $2.50 per 13 or $4.00 per 26.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW.

Also Bull Terrier Dogs, Ayrshire Cattl

and Morgan Horses

the mother's heart wai heavy with
jrepaired in the best possible manner and
at lower prices than they have ever been
known in this market. Good hand-mad- e JUST AS CHEAP,Tar Wine Lung Balm in it they find nomisery as she thought of the danger, trace ot opium or morphia, while its efheaHe was so little and so timid 1 Why had I willor cheaper, right here at home.cy in curing all throat or lung diseases isshe not gone in his place? But no, she

could not leave her dying husband, and wondenul. At r owlkes 4 co a drug store.

There are many accidents and. diseases

Wagon Bridles at SI. OO;

other bridles at corresponding low prices.
IA full stock of Harness and Bridles always
bn hand, and made to order on shortnotice
I'V skilled workmen.

then she could not slip so deftly from
bush to bush or be so likely to escape

make you, for wagon or buggy,

Single and talk Harnessnotice.
Low exclamations of pain came from

the bed. Joel grew delirious and broken
cheap for cash. Repairing of all kindssentences came from his fevered lips.

A. W. JONES.

Southern-Grow- n Seeds.
And as lone nature holds to" her inate

done Dromptlv." Untie the dog, I say. Ha is afraid ! f5R60. 28 UNION SQUARE.NY.SANNuj
A son of mine ! Don't tell Josefe, poor I V. KUK1U1,

Upstairs, Everett building.ALLAS.TEX.STI.OU1S.MO. N. J. CARTERD. AUMAN.little Joseie, but it s the Spanish blood, affinities, better-adapte-
d to our climate.

which affect stock and cause serious incon-
venience and loes to the farmer in his
work, which may be quickly remedied by
the use of Dr J H McLean's Volcanic Oil
Liniment. Get it at W M Fowlkes & co's.

When nature falters and requires help,
recruit her enfeebled energies with Dr J
H McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 a bottle at Fowlkes
& co's drug store. fSU.

If you suffer pricking paias..on moving
the eyes, or cannot bear brigKf light, and
find your sight weak and failing, yob
should promptly use Dr J H McLean's
Strengthening Eve Salve. 25 cents a box.

not mine A coward ! my son ! Again than any foreign --grown seeds. I prepay
the transportation on my seeds, and I sellin tones of loving pride he murmured,

"Little Lion, brave and strong, fierce too,
Dr. J. H. McLean's

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

them low. bend for catalogues and try AUMAN & CAETEB,

ssj m

Lai

Of ihm ,oM

a little, but who cares? So was I once, some ot mv seed.

HELLO, MISTER!
Stop, a jMinute !

Do you want first-cla- ss goods cheaper

but don t tell Josefe, pretty Josefe. " J. W. VANDIVER, Seedsman,
Weaverville, N. C.

And so the weary hours passed on. For many years this well- -

known remedy been the
mainstav of thousands now

then lie married a pretty Mexican
girl, built an adobe houfe, cleared the

'land around it, and was now enjoying
the results of hard work and lonely Hi e,
for the Mexican girl had made him a
good wife, and perfectly content
With her humble surroundings.

Joel was a proud and happy man
when his son was born. His mother had
named him Leon, and, as he was a per-
fect little Spaniard in looks, the Spanish
name seemed appropriate. His father
called him "Little Lion," "for he will
grow- - up brave and strong as the king of
the forest," he said.

But as Leon grew older hu father lost
his love for him, for Leon disappointed
him in every way. He was timid and
sensitive to a fault, disliked the work,
and shrank from everything rude or
rough. Hi tasks were generally neg-
lected or lorgotten, and, lying on his
back at the foot of a tall eucalyptus tree,
perfectly happy, he would sing until
jjvery bird within hearing grew envious
fit his trills and bird . calls. Then his
timidity troubled hU sturdy father, to
whom fv-a-r was unknown.

-- Josefe," called Joel from the door,
"litllu jack-rabb- it is afraid of the dog,
lie will be afraid of the cow and hens
next

"He will grow more like you," an-
swered the dark-eye- d mother, in a soft
koice, "all in gooi tpne. You expect
him to be a man at tea. Wait a while
ia patience. "

Then she tied a crimson handkerchief
under her chin, furtively wa ching her
husband as he took down a r. lie to polish
Is already shini tg metal, aud, as he
grew interested m his work, 8he slipped
lrom the house and sped lightly dowu
the path to the growth of mustard where
liie boy had taken refuge.
' It looked wild and desolated to the
woman, even: i though the setting sun
had flung jrjgrious banners ali over the
pky. The caciws plant reached threat-
ening arms toward her; the sage bu dies
trembled ai if 'bhaku by balden foei ;

even the molding, mustard, blossoms
Jooked less cheerui tlian usual.

"I wfcdi I ha 1 toW Leon Ahat the In-

dians had i left thfe'i reservation. It . U

dangerous foiwhim to le away from the
house," she whispered. ,

Pushing aside the mustard boughs, she
called ito the . depths, "L o.i ! Laon T
Hark! there mtfli a rushing among the
waving mass ! Leu ily she called-- , "Leon,
Leon, come home! " then turned and fled

to the house, the nerv-o- u

torror.tha made Iter stops so fleet
, She sank down on the door-ston- e, fan-

ning her flushed face .with her aprori.
and sent one. more call, to Leon. Joel
looked up from his rifle, i r.

"Dida't you tell little jack-rabb- it that
the Indians might be lurking around,
aud to keen close to the house ? "

k - -

DEALERS INThe clock on the mantel struck twelve. advanced in life a; u en- -

Josefe, peeping out through a crevice in H. S. LI DBETTKRlovincr a"ereen oiu uko, R. S. LEDBETTER, JR. than you ever bought them before ? Then
come to see me, and if we don't trade itwho owe their robust

health to the strengthen won't be my fault. I have on hand a large t
ing and sustaining PrP LRBBBTTSR BROTHERS lot of readv-niad- e crotmng Men's and

Boy's Sacks, Frocks and .Cutawavs of all I
erties ot greuk
medicine. $1.00 per
bottle at druggists.

Send 2 cent stamp
frvr AlmnniU! con-- '

mm, Have in store a kinds and descriptions, of the best material
and make, bought at the lowest cash
prices, whichCOMPLETE STOCK

airline storm chart and weather forecasts
by Irl B. Hicks, the "Storm Prophet," to the

DR. J. H. McLEAU MEDICINE CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Sold at Fowlkes & co's drug store.

Far better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the patient
and destroy the coating of the stomach
Dr J H McLean's. Chills and Fever Cure,
by mild yet effective action will cure. Sold
at 50 cents, a bottle at Dr, W. M. Fowlkes
& Co's drug store.

Exposure to rough weather, getting wet,
living in damp localities, are favorable to
the contraction of diseases of the kidneys
and bladder. As a preventive, and for
the cure of all kidney and liver trouble,
use that valuable remedy, Dr J H Mc-

Lean's Liver and Kidney Balm. $1.C0
per bottle at Fowlkes & co's drug store.

OF

mi Msrckaafc -
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

NAVAL STORES,
Rockingham and Ellerbe Springs, N- - C

would inform the public that t hoy carry t

each of tbe plares named a complete stock

DRY GOODS,

L Thread aM
F ing, Pieosfl

ble Linenfl
111 'V I

SCHOOL I
1 I Rubber
I Packing.

Canned

M M Also wl
Hardwares

1
( sen ted.

The ml
living ?'rlI tion that!

sjtsr Slight's Disease, and ail Disorders

of tbo Liver and Kidneyjs, ubS

Ir. J. H. McLean's
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

OF ALL KINDS, AND

Farm Supplies.

the blind, saw that the moon had risen.
It bung, calm and radiant, surrounded
by thousands of glitting stars.

Surely the child had safely reached
the settlement It had been so still.
Not a sound but the soft sighing of the
wind had been heard.

But what thick cloud is this that rolls
up between her eyes and the brilliant
sky? A pungent odor of burning brush
penetrates the house and surely dark
forms are mingled with the cloud two 1

three ! Oh i she see3 them now," swing-
ing branches of burning brush and danc-
ing wildly in silent, savage glee. A
tongue of crimson flame darted up the
door, reached across and touched lightly
the woodeu framework of the window
where she stood. A jrell of delight from
the Indians answered tlte ascending
flames.

Tiger barked loudly and tore at the
door with paws and teeth.

' "Unless Leon comes with help soon we
are lost !" cried Josefe. "., ., .

Then she began to unfasten the shut-
ters, thinking to shoot at ithe dancing
demons, but desisted,, for the smoke was.
rolling heavily across: the window and

MUST BE SOLD.
Also a large supply of the best and

cheapest Shoei ind Boots ever offered

in this market, besides Hats,

Caps, Hardware, Crock-

ery, Pot-ware- ,- Tin-war- e, Guns, Trunks,

Valisrs, Coffee, Sugar, Shot, Powder, &c.

Its success in caring ail ail-

ments of tho urinary organs is

to which they invite the attention of the
i

fjublic.

unparalleled, une qonar per
bottle at druggists.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
UVEB and KIDNEY PILLETS
fLrttle Pills), !8 cents a vial,
one a dose. Send two cent
stamp for Almanac containing
Storm Chart and Weather Pore-cast- s

by Rev. Iri R. Hicks, the
Meat, Meal, Flour, Corn, c

Atil lCfe TO MU'l HKllS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a button." It
is very pleasant to the taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain

"RECEIVED IN"Storm Prophet." to Boots, Shces Notions, Groceries,

which will be sold at lowest prices
I it is, but!

for Iboroejustl
Hhrould r.il

HMDRJ.H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO.,

ST. IvOUIS, Ma CAR-LOA- D LOTS "DIADEM" brand of Flour, "COOK'S
DELIGHT," and other lower graded con-

stantly on hand at the lowest cash prices.
: J .W. COLE.

ian die. HWe propose to sell as cheap as any inmmthe moon had- - drifted Under a cloud.' tne market. Give us a call.
relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels,
and is the best known remedy for diar-

rhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty -- five1 cents s; bottp- -

for
Highest prices paid for country produce

1 - " i 'mi StJf mZamaimtfhi

and crude turpentine.
Everybody should subscribe

tbe Rockingham Rocket.
She would only hasten a terrible death
by showing herself to her foes. LEDBETTER BROS.


